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Introducing The Profitable Pilates Edition!

In partnership with Lesley from Profitable Pilates, we 
have co-branded our PocketSuite app to help make it 
easier for your business to get booked, paid, and 
message clients. 

What is unique about the Profitable Pilates Signature 
Edition is that you will receive exclusive content to 
help you grow a successful Pilates business.  

Let’s dive into the app!
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Profitable Pilates Signature Edition
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Registration

Select your industry1

Add your name2

Add your number3

Email and zip code4

Sign in5
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https://pocketsuite.io/register/profitablepilates

https://pocketsuite.io/register/profitablepilates


Up and Running in 15 minutes!

What can you expect when you sign into PocketSuite?

Easy Pro Onboarding: 

Book your first appointment!

Add your clients

How to get Paid on PocketSuite (Gratuity/ Fee/ Tax/ Discounts/ Etc.)

Complete Profile  (Profiles/Cancelation Policy/Etc.)

View/Edit Partner Documents or Upload Custom (Contracts/ Forms/ Etc.)

Select from Lesley’s curated settings and servIces 
(Schedule/Classes/Packages/Subscriptions/ Etc.)
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Homescreen

Once you have registered, simply download the app 
from the AppStore (iphone) or GooglePlay store 
(Android). 

When you sign in, you will be greeted by this 
homescreen. Tap on “try free for 30 days” to get 
started.
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Schedule screen

On the set up screen, tap to get started. 

The first screen is the schedule screen where you will 
want to set up your business hours. If you need to drill 
into the day to adjust the schedule, simply tap on edit, 
then save.
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Schedule screen (cont.)
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Services screen

Select from a curated list of services created by Lesley. 

You can select the items you would like, edit them now 
or later (under settings) and tap on next.

By selecting these items, they will then appear as the 
list of services in your account to offer to clients. 
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Services screen (cont.)
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Classes screen

Classes like services are also selected at this stage.

You have the option to edit now or later. With classes, 
there must be a set start and end time. You can also 
create classes with 1 lesson or multiple lessons / on a 
repeating schedule.
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Classes (cont.), Packages, Subscriptions
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Contracts screen

On this screen, please add this contract to your 
account.

Suggestion: Prior to using the contract, please make 
sure to 1) make a copy of the contract, 2) on that 
copied version, to read the instructions on updating 
the contract to your business and 3) save and attach 
to your services.
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Location and Client Payments
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Create your Profile and Setup Completed
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Processing Payments
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Go live and customizing the app 
to your business

Adding services, classes, packages, etc 

Let’s walk through an example of creating a service and booking a 
client on PocketSuite

Services > + sign

Tap on settings1

2
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Add the details of the Service: Name > Price > Description > Duration > etc3

Toggle on Show Online so clients can book this service on their own4

Attach the contract > Tap Save5

Homescreen > schedule > add client + service > send6



Customer Support 

Simple · Friendly · Knowledgeable · Delightful

Our goal is to provide you with a world class customer experience. We want you to 
be able to work with clients doing what you love; make a great living; and have the 
rest taken care of. 

Hours of Operation:
Our Support team is available 7 days a week from 7AM to 9PM PT (weekdays) and 
9AM - 5PM PT (weekends). 

Where can my members get help?
You will have direct access to our support team via text in the app (message icon 
> pocketsuite support) or email (support@pocketsuite.io).
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How soon can I expect a response?
Within a few hours, assisting in getting your question answered properly and 
thoroughly is our priority. 



Customer Support 

What if I am switching platforms or have items I need added into the app?
We have a full onboarding and imports team to help assist you with getting your 
offerings into the app. Please email them to support@pocketsuite.io

Do you offer phone support?
● For your first 30 days, we display a call banner on your homescreen. Simply 

tap for a call ASAP or to schedule a call.
● You will also see this prompt at the end of set up so our team can help with a 

check on your account or helping you book your first client.  
● After 30 days, we offer call support through scheduled calls. Typically, call 

times are available within 24 - 48 hours.
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What types of questions can support help with?
Reach out to support for account setup assistance, questions about features in 
the app, future improvement suggestions or any technical concerns.



Payment Operations - Overview

Simple · Powerful · Secure 

Client Satisfaction and Risk Management
✓ Refunds initiated by Pros for their clients. 

Pros responsible for full refund amounts - 
through reductions to payouts and/or 
withdrawals from account on file

✓ In the event of disputes filed by clients 
through their banks, PocketSuite will work 
with you to put together an evidence 
package to send to the bank to challenge 
the dispute. Only about 0.1% of payments 
processed on the platform ever get 
disputed.

Ensure a transparent and efficient process so you can get paid

Pro Verification by PocketSuite and 
Payment Processing Partner
✓ Basic identification information - name, 

DOB, last 4 digits of SSN, current photo ID
✓ Business information - description, online 

presence (web, social media)

Payment and Payout Management
✓ Payments automatically reviewed for risk 

management
✓ Processing fees of 2.9% plus $0.30 per 

transaction, most of which can be passed 
on to clients through Surcharge feature

✓ Payouts processed automatically at 12pm 
Pacific on weekdays for next business day 
deposit. Instant payout option available 
for an extra fee, for Pros with eligible debit 
cards
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Questions?

Profitable Pilates powered by PocketSuite 

Common Questions Asked:

How do cards on file work?

What happens if I need to cancel a 
class/appointment and how do I reschedule?

How do I see a class roster and message 
the class?

How can I let my clients know to book me on 
PocketSuite? 

Can we get setup fully on Desktop?1

2

4

5

3

What if I need to make updates to the app?

How do packages vs subscriptions work?

What if my clients want to pay me a 
different way?

How can I pass on processing fee to 
the client?

How can we process refund for 
clients?
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Let’s Do This

Profitable Pilates powered by PocketSuite 


